Big Sky School District: LPHS 2024-25 Student School Supply List

**General High School Student Supply List (Grades 9-12)**

- 24 Ticonderoga #2 pencils
- 12 pens (black ink)
- Eraser
- 12 pack Colored Pencils (Art, History, Science)
- 8 pack fine point Markers (Science, History)
- 1 pack of Highlighters (3 colors)
- Double tipped (chisel tip and fine point) Black Sharpie
- Fiskar-pointed Student Scissor (History, Science)
- 2 glue sticks (Science, History)
- 2 Boxes of Kleenex (1st period class)
- 50 Lined 3x5 Note Cards
- 1 geometry set (protractor, compass, ruler), (Math & DT)(can be reused from previous year)
- **TI-84 Plus Graphing Calculator (this is the IB approved calculator) or TI-84 Plus CE Graphing Calculator** (Math & Science) (although an expense - will be used in High School and College and must be purchased)
- Water Bottle

**High School English**

- Sticky notes for annotating texts or purchase your own personal copies so you can annotate right on the page.
- 1-Subject College Rule Spiral Notebook
- 2 Pocket pocket Folder

**High School Math**

- 1 Box Expo Markers
- Composition Notebook

**9th grade Biology**

- 2” 3 ring binder with tab separators
- 100 pages of College Rule Loose Leaf Paper
- 2 Pocket pocket Folder

**10th Chemistry**

- 2” 3-ring binder with tab separators
- 100 pages of College Rule Loose Leaf Paper
- 2 Pocket pocket Folder
- Safety Goggles (can use in DT too)

**High School Design Tech**

- Sketchbook (can share with Art)
- Noise-reducing hearing protection
- Eye Protection (can share with Chemistry)

**IB Biology**

- 3” 3-ring binder with tab separators
- 100 pages of College Rule Loose Leaf Paper
- 2 Pocket pocket Folder

**IB Physics**

- 2” 3-ring binder
- 100 pages of College Rule Loose Leaf Paper
- 2 Pocket pocket Folder
9th Grade Art
- Sketchbook
- 1 kneaded eraser
- Micron pens
- Watercolor Set and Brush
- Canvas 11X14

10th Grade Art
- Sketchbook
- SD Card [Amazon Link]
- SD Card Reader [Amazon Link]
- Micron pens
- 1 USB Flash Drive
- Optional: Digital camera & camera charging cord
- Canvas 11x14 or 18 x 24

IB Art (Grade 11&12)
- Sketchbook, minimum 8.5x11” [amazon link to a great quality sketchbook for DP Art]
- Drawing kit with 6B, 4B, 2B, B, HB, 2H pencils, charcoal a white plastic eraser, and a kneaded eraser [amazon link to a kit with everything]
- Brush Set [Amazon Link]
- 9X11 Lino Block Easy Carve [Amazon Link]
- Watercolor Pencils [amazon link]
- ARTIFY 10 Pieces Paint Brush Set, Intermediate Series, Includes a Carrying Case, Premium Nylon Hair Brushes for Acrylic, Watercolor, Oil and Gouache Painting [White/Watercolor set [Amazon Link]
- Micron pens [amazon link]
- Storage box or bag big enough to contain the items above
- Canvas 18 X24 or larger canvas students choice, Michaels has a great selection

High School History
- Sticky notes for annotating (Grade 10, 11, and 12)
- 2- 2 Pocket Pocket Folders
- 1- Subject Spiral Notebook

IB Theory of Knowledge (TOK)
- 1 Subject Spiral Notebook College Rule
- 2 Pocket Pocket Folder

IB Business (Grade 11 & 12)
- Composition notebook

High School Health Enhancement
- Appropriate clothing for HE class (shorts, t-shirts, sweats).
- Tennis shoes
- Socks
- HE journal
- Personal hygiene items
- Water bottle (optional, can be same as in general list)
- Towel (optional)

High School Spanish
- 2-1 Subject Spiral Notebooks College Rule

9th Grade Music
- Saxophone, trumpet, or trombone (Eckroth rental option available)
Use the following checklist to ensure you have all equipment necessary to have a fun, safe, successful Fall Expedition. Please let us know if you have trouble getting anything and we will help you locate it. **Bring your gear to school on Monday, August 26, 2024.** This is the day we will go through your gear with you to make sure you have all you need.

**PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS THE FIRST DAY OF THE 2024-2025 SCHOOL YEAR.**

### Camping Gear
- [ ] Sleeping pad
- [ ] Sleeping bag (extra blanket)
- [ ] Pillow

### Clothing – bring as much **non-cotton clothing** as possible.
- [ ] Waterproof hiking boots or shoes
- [ ] Long pants (lightweight and quick dry) – it might be rainy and cold
- [ ] Shorts – it might be sunny and warm
- [ ] Socks – bring extras – no cotton if you can help it!
- [ ] Shirts
- [ ] Long sleeve layer
- [ ] Long underwear
- [ ] Down jacket
- [ ] Gloves
- [ ] Rain jacket and pants
- [ ] Towel

### Kitchen – Must fit into a gallon Ziploc baggie
- [ ] Fork, knife, spoon
- [ ] Bowl
- [ ] Cup/mug
- [ ] Plate
- [ ] Water bottle or camelback

### Miscellaneous
- [ ] Headlamp or flashlight with new batteries
- [ ] Hat, bandana, and/or warm beanie
- [ ] Camera
- [ ] Bathroom essentials – toothbrush, toothpaste, lotion, soap, etc.
- [ ] Daypack
- [ ] Notebook
- [ ] Pens and Pencils
- [ ] Sunscreen

**THANK YOU FOR LEAVING YOUR DEVICE AT HOME**
Senior Backpack Expedition Gear List
Expedition Dates: Tuesday, August 27-Friday, August 30, 2024

Use the following checklist to ensure you have all equipment necessary to have a fun, safe, successful Fall Expedition. Please let us know if you have trouble getting anything and we will help you locate it. **Bring your gear to school on Monday, August 26, 2024.** This is the day we will go through your gear with you to make sure you have all you need.

**PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS THE FIRST DAY OF THE 2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR.**

**Camping Gear**
- [] Sleeping pad
- [] Sleeping bag (school can provide if needed)
- [] Backpacking pack (school can provide if needed)
- [] Personal Backpacking tent (School can provide if needed)

**Clothing** – bring as much **non-cotton clothing** as possible.
- [] Waterproof hiking boots or shoes
- [] Long pants (lightweight and quick dry) – it might be rainy and cold.
- [] Shorts – it might be sunny and warm
- [] Socks – bring extras – no cotton if you can help it!
- [] Shirts
- [] Long sleeve layers (upper and lower body)
- [] Down jacket (or warm packable jacket)
- [] Winter hat
- [] Gloves
- [] Rain jacket and pants

**Kitchen**
- [] Fork, knife, spoon/spork
- [] Bowl
- [] Cup/mug
- [] Plate
- [] Water bottle or camelback

**Miscellaneous**
- [] Headlamp with new batteries (and extras)
- [] Hat and/or bandana
- [] Positive Attitude
- [] Camera
- [] Bathroom essentials – toothbrush, toothpaste, glasses, contacts, etc.
- [] Sunscreen
- [] Sense of adventure